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TejKohli Hosting Annual Costa Rica Charity

International investor Tej Kohli is set to host the long-running Christmas gala for his charitable
foundation to benefit disadvantaged children and families in Los Guido in Desamparados with
gifts of nutrition and education.

San Jose, Costa Rica (PRWEB) December 04, 2011 -- International investor Tej Kohli is set to host the long-
running Christmas gala for his charitable foundation to benefit disadvantaged children and families in Los
Guido in Desamparados with gifts of nutrition and education.

Every year, the FundaKohli S.A. builds upon its tradition of serving healthy meals to children and expecting
mothers by expanding its reach. Last year’s efforts brought savory meals to 250 children and 25 expectant
mothers under the age of 18 at the Church in Los Guido under the direction of Father Reiner Castor.

“Nothing compares to the feeling of giving,” Mr. Kohli said. “Our goal is to continue and expand on our
tradition of philanthropy until no child left in need during the holidays.”

FundaKohli S.A. also contributes to the lives of disadvantaged children throughout the year with donations of
necessary items for hygiene such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, shampoo and soap.

While the majority of children whose families cannot afford to pay for school supplies are forced to relinquish
their goals towards education, FundaKohli S.A. fights for their dreams with donations of school supplies at the
beginning of the every school year.

“Education is the most valuable tool we can offer children who are the future of our world,” Kohli said.

In previous years the Kohli family has extended the scope of their generosity to benefit often ignored rural areas
such as the small village of Turrialba.

The FundaKohli regularly hosts children’s parties in Turrialba where attendees enjoyed a hearty feast that even
included treats like ice cream, cake and soda. Each child also received a personalized gift and baskets of food
staples for their entire family.

FundaKohli is dedicated to continue to host annual charity events in rural areas like Turrialba and Los Guidos
for disadvantaged children and families. The organization’s representatives have gone above and beyond for the
goodwill of the less fortunate, often hand delivering food to the homes of those unable to attend the events.

This year, the party will once again focus on sharing the joy of Christmas by giving gifts of toys, food
packages, games and a visit from Santa Claus for an event never to be forgotten by participating children and
adults throughout the year.
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Contact Information
A.Mata
Ozone Real Estate
http://ozonerealestate.com/index.php
323 515 2961

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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